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Virtual Experience with Saweetie 
Official Rules 

 
These contest rules are specific to the above contest conducted by Audacy Operations, Inc. (the “Contest 

Administrator”) and its certain affiliated companies and radio stations listed on Attachment A to these rules 
(each, a “Participating Station” and collectively, the “Participating Stations”).  A copy of these specific 

contest rules and the Participating Stations’ general contest rules are available on the contest rules page of 
each of the Participating Station’s websites listed on Attachment A to these rules.  As a preventative 

measure in light of the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic, copies of the specific contest rules and the 
Participating Stations’ general contest rules will not be available at the Participating Stations’ studios. 

 
Notwithstanding any provision of any Participating Station’s general contest rules to the contrary, 

these official contest rules shall govern this particular contest in the event of any conflict. 
 

Listeners of any Participating Station, and visitors to any Participating Station website listed on 
Attachment A or Audacy.com may enter and potentially win this contest. 

 
Who Can Enter 

 
1. No purchase or payment of any kind is necessary to enter or win the “Virtual Experience with Saweetie” 

sweepstakes or contest (the “Contest”).  A purchase or payment will not increase your chance of winning. 
 

2. THIS CONTEST IS SUBJECT TO AND GOVERNED BY APPLICABLE FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL 
LAWS, STATUTES, AND REGULATIONS.  PARTICIPATION IN THIS CONTEST IS VOID WHERE 
PROHIBITED OR OTHERWISE RESTRICTED BY LAW. 
 

3. You must be eighteen (21) years of age or older and a legal US citizen of any one of the forty-eight (48) 
contiguous states or the District of Columbia as of the date of entry to enter and/or win this Contest. 
 

4. The following individuals are NOT eligible to enter or win this Contest, even if such individuals meet the age and 
residency requirements set forth in Section 3 above:   
a. Employee(s) (i.e., full-time, part-time and/or temporary employees), officers, directors, contractors, vendors, 

and/or suppliers of Audacy Operations, Inc., of any third party prize provider(s), of any advertiser(s) or 
participating sponsor(s), of any advertising, promotion, and/or prize fulfilment agencies or services, and/or of 
any of their respective parent entities, subsidiaries, or affiliated companies; 

b. Immediate family members of such employees, including without limitation current and/or ex-spouses, 
parents, grandparents, children, grandchildren, siblings, in-laws, and/or steps in any of the foregoing 
categories; and  

c. Any other individual legally residing in the same household (i.e., at the same address), whether related or not, 
of such employees, including without limitation roommates, housemates, significant others, and partners. 

 
How to Enter 

5. As part of the entry process, entrants may be provided with an opportunity to opt-in to receive solicitations 
from, and/or to become a member/participate in clubs of (i.e., email clubs, text clubs, and rewards programs), 
the Contest Administrator and/or Participating Stations, Sponsors, or Prize Providers; provided, however, 
agreeing to receive such solicitations and/or accepting such membership is not a condition of entry into this 
Contest and will not increase your chances of winning. 
 

6. From June 21, 2021 at approximately 12:00am (ET) through July 18, 2021 at approximately 11:59pm (ET), 
visit either one of the Participating Station’s websites listed on Attachment A to these rules) or Audacy.com, 
click on the “Contests” button, and then click on the “Virtual Experience with Saweetie” link, and completely fill 
out the online entry form with the required information which may include, without limitation, your name, 
mailing address, city, state, zip code, phone number, email address, and click the submit button.  Entrants 
may also be provided with an opportunity to opt-in for membership/participation in Station email clubs as part 
of the entry process, but accepting such membership and/or agreeing to receive emails is not a condition of 
entry into this Contest. 
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7. Each individual who meets all applicable eligibility requirements set forth herein and who successfully 
completes the process of entering this Contest by means of the method described above shall be deemed an 
“Entrant”.  Limit one (1) entry per Entrant email address per 24-hour period. 

 
8. Entrants in this Contest may not violate any federal, state or local laws and may not harm or endanger 

themselves or other persons or property.  If the Contest Administrator deems that any Entrant may have 
created a public hazard, cheated, engaged in improper activity, caused interference with or destruction of 
property and/or utilized public safety resources, such Entrant may be disqualified in Contest Administrators’ 
sole discretion. 
 

How to Win 

9. On or about July 19, 2021, the Contest Administrator will randomly select two (2) entries per Participating 
Station from among all entries received per Participating Station, and two (2) entries from among all entries 
received on Audacy.com, subject to verification of eligibility and compliance with these Contest rules (each a 
“Qualifying Prize Winner”).  The potential Qualifying Prize Winners will be notified within forty-eight (48) 
hours at the phone number and/or email address such Entrant provided when completing their online entry to 
this Contest.  Each potential Qualifying Prize Winner must contact Contest Administrator within forty-eight 
(48) hours of Contest Administrator’s initial contact.  If a potential Qualifying Prize Winner does not contact 
the Contest Administrator within forty-eight (48) hours by telephone or email, as applicable, such Qualifying 
Prize Winner(s) will forfeit any and all prizes in this Contest, and the Contest Administrator has the right, but 
not the obligation, in its sole discretion, to select an alternate Qualifying Prize Winner(s) in a random drawing 
from among all remaining entries received.  There will be up to, but not more than, thirty-eight (38) Qualifying 
Prize Winners in this Contest.   
 

10. At the time of the Qualifying Prize Event (as described below in Section 11) the Contest Administrator will 
randomly one (1) Grand Prize Winner from among all Qualifying Prize Winners who attend the virtual 
experience, subject to verification of eligibility and compliance with these Contest rules (the “Grand Prize 
Winner”).  The potential Grand Prize Winner will be notified of winning following the Looped Virtual 
Experience. 

 
Prize(s) 

11. Each of the up to, but in no event more than thirty-eight (38) Qualifying Prize Winners will receive: i.) access 
to watch an exclusive interview of Audacy’s Big Tigger interviewing Saweetie viewed on the Looped platform, 
ii.) a private virtual private meet and greet with Saweetie on Looped Exact date and time of Looped will be 
disclosed after winning, and iii.) a Stella Rosa branded prize pack (including lip balm, magnet, socks, hat and 
more) (the “Qualifying Prize(s)”).  Winners must download the free Looped application on their cell phone, 
laptop, desktop, or tablet in order to participate.  Winners must access the meeting using their legal name 
only.  Station is not responsible for the failure of a winner to access the Looped video meeting due to 
technical or other reasons. The Looped video meeting may be live streamed via the Internet or via one or 
more social media platform, and/or recorded by the station and played back in portions or in its entirety on-air, 
on the station website, and/or on the station’s social media pages, and by logging into and/or participating in 
the Looped video meeting winners consent to the station’s use and distribution of the Looped video meeting 
as provided herein and in the station’s general contest rules. Winners who engage in any inappropriate 
activity or behavior during the Looped video meeting, as the station may determine at its sole discretion, 
subjectively or otherwise, including without limitation activities or behavior that (i) is indecent, profane, 
obscene, explicitly sexual, harmful, threatening, abusive, harassing, tortious, defamatory, vulgar, libelous, or 
hateful, (ii) is racially, ethnically, or otherwise offensive or objectionable, or (iii) encourages unlawful behavior, 
may be removed from the Looped video meeting with or without notice. The Qualifying Prize is valued at 
$150, and is provided by Stella Rosa Wines.  

 
12. The one (1) verified Grand Prize Winner of this Contest will receive $5,000.00 (the “Grand Prize”), courtesy 

of Stella Rosa Wines.  The Grand Prize will be awarded in the form of a company check made out to the 
verified Winner only and which will be mailed to the verified Grand Prize Winner within 8-12 weeks of 
Station’s receipt of all required completed documents and information.  All completed documents and 
information must be received within thirty (30) days of winning. Grand Prize Winner must be present at the 
Virtual Experience with Saweetie in order to win. 

 
13. Total maximum aggregate ARV of all Prizes in the Contest is $5,000.00. 
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Sponsor(s) 

14. The sponsors of this Contest are Audacy Operations, Inc., and Stella Rosa Wines, 737 Lamar St, Los 
Angeles, California 90031. 
 

Other Rules Specific to This Contest 

15. Odds of winning a Qualifying Prize depend on the number of entries received by each Participating Station and by 
Audacy.com.  Odds of a Qualifying Prize Winner winning the Grand Prize are 1 in 38 but may be greater if less 
than thirty-eight (38) Qualifying Prize Winners are on the Qualifying Prize Looped meeting. 

 
16. Contest Administrator will be the sole arbiter in all matters relating to the Contest, including without limitation, 

Contest entries and in the interpretation of Contest rules.  All decisions by Contest Administrator will be final and 
may not be appealed.  Entry into Contests constitutes agreement by Entrants to abide by these rules, as well as 
any other rules established by Contest Administrator. 

 
17. Contest Administrator is conducting this Contest concurrently and simultaneously on all Participating Stations that 

are located in their respective time zones.  Unless otherwise expressly set forth herein, all times in these Contest 
rules are Eastern Time (ET).  Entrants not located within the referenced time zone, must factor in the time 
difference in determining the dates and times stated herein.   

 
18. Company may add or remove Participating Stations or change call letters of any Participating Station at any time 

during the Contest as announced on the affected station.  Station participation in this Contest during the Contest 
dates may vary from day to day as announced on air of the affected Participating Station, and as listed as 
amended in Attachment A and as noted in any applicable addendum. Station will announce participation. 

 
19. Participating Stations may individually refer to this national Contest in varying ways depending on particular 

Participating Station’s format and what it determines to sound most appealing to its particular audience; provided, 
however, notwithstanding how any Participating Station refers to this Contest, the Contest is one national Contest 
made up of many Participating Stations. 

 
20. Station may use cookies and/or collect IP addresses (an IP address is a number that can uniquely identify a 

specific computer or other network device on the internet) for the purpose of implementing or exercising its rights 
or obligations under the Contest rules, for information purposes, identifying your location (including, without 
limitation, to re-direct you to the appropriate geographic website, if applicable) or for any other lawful purpose in 
accordance with Station's privacy policy (available from a link at the bottom of the Station's web site home page, 
which is listed below in Attachment A). 

 
21. Information collected by Stations in connection with entering or otherwise participating in this Contest may be 

used in accordance with a particular Station’s privacy policy (available from a link at the bottom of a Participating 
Station’s website home page, which is listed below in Attachment A). 

 
22. Complete Contest rules are available online at Participating Station’s websites as listed on Attachment A. 

 
23. For a winner list, mail a self-addressed stamped envelope to Audacy Operations, Inc. at 2400 Market Street, 

4th Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103, Attn: Contest Administrator “Virtual Experience with Saweetie”. All 
requests for winner lists must be mailed and received after the Contest is over but prior to six (6) months after 
the Contest has been concluded. 

 

 

 
ATTACHMENT A  
 
LIST OF PARTICIPATING AUDACY AFFILIATED COMPANIES, RADIO STATIONS, AND WEBSITES 
 

Audacy Company Station Market Website 

Audacy Georgia, LLC WVEE-FM Atlanta, GA https://www.audacy.com/v103  

Audacy Texas, LLC KKMJ-FM Austin, TX https://www.audacy.com/majic  

https://www.audacy.com/v103
https://www.audacy.com/majic
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Audacy Tennessee, LLC WUSY-HD2/W241AF Chattanooga, TN https://www.audacy.com/real961  

Audacy Illinois, LLC WBBM-FM Chicago, IL https://www.audacy.com/b96  

Audacy Colorado, LLC KQKS-FM Denver, CO https://www.audacy.com/ks1075  

Audacy North Carolina, LLC WJMH-FM Greensboro-High Point-Winston Salem, NC https://www.audacy.com/102jamz  

Audacy North Carolina, LLC WQMG-FM Greensboro-High Point-Winston Salem, NC https://www.audacy.com/wqmg  

Audacy South Carolina, LLC WFBC-HD2 Greenville-Spartanburg, SC https://www.audacy.com/963theblock  

Audacy Nevada, LLC KXQQ-FM Las Vegas, NV https://www.audacy.com/q100vegas  

Audacy California, LLC KNOU-FM Los Angeles, CA https://www.audacy.com/971now  

Audacy Florida, LLC WPOW-FM Miami-Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood, FL https://www.audacy.com/power96  

Audacy Wisconsin, LLC WXSS-FM Milwaukee, WI https://www.audacy.com/1037kissfm  

Audacy Virginia, LLC WBTJ-FM Richmond, VA http://1065thebeat.com 

Audacy California, LLC KSFM-FM Sacramento, CA https://www.audacy.com/ksfm  

Audacy California, LLC KRBQ-FM San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose, CA http://www.Q202SF.com 

Audacy Washington, LLC KHTP-FM Seattle-Tacoma, WA http://www.hot1037seattle.com/ 

Audacy Missouri, LLC WHHL-FM St. Louis, MO https://www.audacy.com/hot1041  

Audacy Washington DC, LLC WPGC-FM Washington, DC http://wpgc.com 

Audacy Operations, Inc. n/a Audacy http://Audacy.com/ 
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https://www.audacy.com/963theblock
https://www.audacy.com/q100vegas
https://www.audacy.com/971now
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https://www.audacy.com/1037kissfm
https://www.audacy.com/ksfm
https://www.audacy.com/hot1041

